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Editor's note: This is a legacy article that includes an archived timeline of events from the early days of this video game. Grand Theft Auto San Andreas is the fifth release in the controversial Grand Theft Auto video game series. Game features include: Missions and goals cover the entire state of San Andreas, which includes three major cities to explore. Los Santos, San Fierro
and La Ventura, all of which are fictitious representations of Los Angeles, San Francisco and Las Vegas, respectively. Missions take you into the countryside and desert that connects the three major cities of San Andreas. Stamina Meter. Carl, the main character, will have to consume food on his journey across San Andreas and will gain weight if he eats too much. Gyms will be
available to work in. The largest game world of all GTA games until this release. Cities are vibrant cities with a large population and reactions with citizens vary based on character actions during gameplay. Grand Theft Auto San Andreas has been one of the most controversial games in the GTA series based on the fact that the first release of the game included explicit content.
This content was unlocked first in the PC version when creating Hot Coffee Mod. It was subsequently found in both the PlayStation 2 and Xbox versions of the game as well. The rating for the game was changed from Older to Adult Only and forced many retailers to pull the game from store shelves. The content was eventually removed in future versions of the game and the M for
Older rating was restored. July 29, 2005, Grand Theft Auto San Andreas Mod Page I added a few games against download links in GTASA Mod page. Each mod has a brief description and installation instructions. July 20, 2005, Grand Theft Auto San Andreas Rating Changed Classification for GTA San Andreas has been changed from Older to Adults Only, due to explicit content
revealed by Hot Coffee mod. This brings sales of the game at virtually every major retailer to a standstill. The game will be recoded and released without the explicit content at which point it will have to be re-rated. Look for this to possibly be back on the shelves later this year. July 18, 2005San Andreas PC Cheats AddedI've added more than two dozen cheat codes for Grand
Theft Auto San Andreas that should help you get through some hard spots or get more enjoyment from the game if you've already completed it. June 8, 2005 PC System Requirements addedI've detailed system requirements page that shows the minimum and recommended PC requirements for playing GTASA. June 7, 2005, Grand Theft Auto San Andreas released for PCGrand
Theft Auto San Andreas was released for both PC and Xbox today. This marks the fifth installment in the Grand Theft Auto series of controversial games. December 27, 2004 Although the game is still a few months from being released to the PC, I went ahead and added 30+ screenshots of Grand Theft Auto San Andreas. They show gameplay from all over the game. October 29,
2004 Well, for the time being, with San Andreas only to be available for Sony PlayStation 2 I decided to provide a link to some cheat codes for the game on this platform. Be sure to check back for updates on when this game will be available to the PC. I suppose sometime next spring. October 26, 2004 The latest game in the GTA series hit store shelves today, exclusively for
PlayStation 2, and is already in the process of becoming one of the best-selling video games of all time. Other platforms are expected to be released in the months after. September 25, 2004 - Two GTA San Andreas game trailers have been released and are available. Each is just over a minute in length and show some in-game action sequences. July 11, 2004 - In the short term,
and it's first release, Grand Theft Auto San Andreas will be released exclusively to PS2 in October and later to PC, Xbox and GameCube. This date, unfortunately, is still TBD. July 8, 2004 - This will be the place you will be able to get to find out all the latest information about GTA San Andreas. The game is released in October 2004 from Rockstar Games. Thanks for letting us
know! Tell us why! Electronic art Have you ever wondered how YouTube Sims get their custom content - commonly called CC - in their Sims 4 games? Electronic Arts never published an official tutorial on downloading CC in The Sims 4, and there are many YouTube tutorials, but they can be vague. Custom content, or Mods, are additional assets and behaviors created by other
players with the purpose of enriching the game beyond the base game that Maxis has published. This content often includes clothing for your Sims, features, ambitions, and more. Custom content is created and tested by users — it's a big part of the Sims community. In fact, Maxis encourages and supports the modding community! You can read more about this on the Faq page
about The Sims 4 Mods and Game Updates. So here's a detailed guide on how to enable and download mods in The Sims 4 on Windows 10. Set up custom content Find and open your resource.cfg File After starting The Sims 4 and activating mods in your game, find the Mods folder for The Sims 4. The default path for the Sims 4 folder is in the My Documents folder. The Mods
folder generates in the Sims 4 folder after you start the game with mods enabled. In the Mods folder, there is a Resource.cfg file. Right-click to open it by using a simple text editor, such as <a0></a0> . You should see something like this, but in one line: Priority 500 PackedFile *.package PackedFile */*.package PackedFile */*/*.package PackedFile */*.package PackedFile
*/*package PackedFile */*.package This package shows how many folders deep the system will check for mods/CC. The number of stars is equal to the number of folders deeply. There should be six by default, as shown here. To add more, the same pattern. Create new folders in the Mods folder This mostly applies to people who don't yet have folders in the Mods folder or have
made folders, but there's nothing in them. If you have a few folders of things in them already, but a lot of things that aren't, go ahead and follow along. Create folders named Build/Buy and CAS. By creating folders to begin with, you will be more prepared to keep your files organized later. Enable mods in your game After launching the Sims 4 game, you'll see a three-dot icon in the
upper-right corner of the main menu. When you click this, you get the Settings menu. Click the Other tab, and then select the Enable Custom Content and Mods option. That was the easy part. Go ahead and activate Script Mods Allowed, too. When the fields are checked green, this means that mods have been activated. Select that the Mods folder is now in your EA folder when
you downloaded your game, you chose a folder you want to install The Sims 4 for. Go to it and find the Mods folder. You can usually find this in Documents &gt; Electronic Arts &gt; The Sims 4 &gt; Mods, but you may have installed it elsewhere. We recommend that you use File Explorer's built-in search box to locate the folder. Choose a Mod and Download When you click around
and download mods, it is very important to read the fine print. You will come across a large selection of CC that is compatible with the base game (no packages required), but plenty of available mods will require a package for some reason (as a re-texture of a base game element). For the sake of this tutorial, I chose a few basic game compatible mods that are connected below.
You will see that all these mod pages say base game compatible in the description: Note: Female Autumn Collection has separate files so you can select and choose what you want to download. Packages will sometimes come separately, but not always. Sometimes, a set will only be available as a merged package of content. Here's a quick list of my favorite and reliable CC sites:
Move the files to your Mods folder Find the downloaded files on your computer, and then move the files manually to The Sims 4 Mods folder. In the Mods folder, create a Mods Tutorial (any name will suffice) subfolder and move all the .package files from the downloads folder in the Mods Tutorial folder. CC that appears in create a household screen (clothes, hair, accessories,
etc.) will be stored in the CAS folder, Build/Buy CC should go in build buy mods folder, and so on. Keeping track of your folders lets you find out damaged files that cause problems in your game. Also, by putting newly downloaded mods in a separate folder, you can start the game and decide if you like the new mods you have downloaded. We suggest that you store newly
downloaded CC in a folder labeled new mods for organizational purposes. If you start the game and decide you don't like what you've downloaded, it's easy to navigate the new folder and determine which file to delete. The screenshot above contains file names of the downloaded content linked earlier in this post to this guide. Start your game! When you're on the Create a
Household screen, click over to the Hair section. If you're having trouble finding the custom content you've downloaded, click the little arrow next to Feminine, click content, and select the check box next to Custom Content so that the hair section shows only custom content you've downloaded. You can activate this filter on any screen, even in Build/Buy! What is a Mod versus a
script Mod? Now that you've been tinkering with custom content for The Sims 4, be wondering why we've turned on script mods. Script mods are coding mods that can change game behavior, as opposed to pre-existing Maxis coding. A popular script mod is The Sims 4 MC Command Center Mod created by the user, Deaderpool. MC Command Center Mod has a plethora of
options in the form of multiple modules that tackle various functionalities: adjusting household bills, making selected sims immortal, pregnancies and even creating story progression-style mechanics. Pretty much anything you can think of, this mod can do it and it's updated on an ongoing basis. We've already gone over how to turn script mods, but where do you place mc command
center mod in Mods folder? First, make sure that the modules and packages are in the same folder and that the folder is no more than one level deep in the The Sims 4 mod folder. For example, The Sims 4\Mods\MCCC is okay, but The Sims 4\Mods\Script Mods\MCCC is not. The Sims 4 client only goes one level deep when you're looking for script mods. In the screenshot
above, you will see that the McCmdCenter file is in the very first level of mods folder. If you don't do this correctly, script mods won't appear in your game. Save and seal up your Sims 4 folder As a rule, always tap your Sims 4 folder into a USB drive or external drive in the event of a disaster. Right-click the file, and then select Copy (Ctrl + C on the keyboard), navigate to the
secure location you created, and then right-click and select Paste (Ctrl + V on the keyboard) in the new location. This ensures that you have an up-to-date copy of your game (Sims families and mods) if you need to reinstall the game. It takes time to build a collection, and it's a nuisance to lose progress like losing all stored data to any other video game. And that about covering it!
Keep in mind that you should always contact the mod owner to report errors or if you have any questions. Question.
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